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MUfFBRONSONViLL

FIGHT FOR A BRIDE

If He Fos Title Also Vfins

Bride Some Otter Sport-

ing Events

SALTS IF KIDNEYS

OR BLADDER BOTHER

Hanshcs to Rash Kidneys

as. Neutralize Irritatmg
Acids Splendid for

System

you read this paper for the current news
of the day. You need it to keep up (o date
and abreast of the times. Most of the read-

ers of the Journal know the

Portland, Or., April 10. Aluff Bron- -

6m(: Portland lightweight, will try to-

night to make wedding bidla oat. of
three minute bellj.

If Brcnson wins over George Ingle,
capturing the coast lightweight title,
he also will win over Xisa Dorothy
Curtis aa his bride.

For this reason, frie-id- of Bro.json
aay ho will figbt thought of his life.

Ingle, however, is confident that he
will himself win.

Tho fight will be. staged under the
auspices of the Muitnomnh Guards
club.

a 1 SiAiiiiii

Kidney and bladder weakness result
from urio acid, says a noted authority.
The kidneys filter this acid from the
blood and pass it on to the bladder,
where it often remains to irritate and
inflame, causing a burning, scalding
sensation, or sotting up an irritation
at the neck of tho bladder, obliging
you to .seek relief two or thrco times
during the night. The sufferer is in
constant dread, the water passes some-

times with a scalding sensation and is
rery profuse; again, there is difficul-
ty in avoiding it- -

Bladder weakness, most folks call it,
because thoy can 't control urination.
Whilo it is extremely annoying and
sometimes very painful, this is really

WESTERN fARME
Swimming Tonisht

Chicago, April 1 J. 1'orv MeGilliV'
ray, Norman Ross, Bud'Ue Wallen and
Mike M&Dermott compete i i the A. A.

least stroke ono of the most simple ailments to overU. 500 yard and 20J y:;rd
swimming races fcrrv to it. uti Kos is cnmB Got about four ounces of Jaa
favorite in the 50 J jv.rd event. Salts from your pharmacist and take,

a tablespoonf ul in a glass of water be-- 1

fore breakfast, continue this for two!
or three days. This will neutralizo the
acids in the urino so it no. longer is.

:s off
::1 10. Because Jim-len- t

has been ordered

The :

New York, A
my Wilde 'a rc'i
.a I.I.A i tntnrami li m r r. . ......

Edited for the farmer and his family. It gives you the best and most prac-
tical information on farming as it' is done in the Pacific Northwest. Special
writers on farm topics who "work with their coats off" are contributors.
WESTERN FARMER IS READ IN MORE THAN 70,000 OF THE BEST

N

V FARM HOMES

Because it treats of every branch of farming, agriculture, livestock, dairy-
ing, poultry raising, fruit growing, trucking, floriculture and the home.
It caters to the real interests of the farmer and his family. It is sincere
and frank. It is filled with common sense and profusely illustrated. Special
articles by fann writers and thinkers who are leaders. The path of success-
ful farming is invariably the path of common eense. This path is through
WESTERN FARMER, filled from cover to cover with helps for the busy
farmer and his family.

. i ' r tT a a ;a source of irritation to the maimer

"PAY ME" the photo dramatie sensation that made all New York
is o of the few really big wonders of tho

screen. Played by a brilliant cast.

FEATURING

BGROTOV FHJLLIPS
Heroine of that other sensational success "Hell Morgan's Girl,"
supported by Lon Chaney and Win. StowoU.

STARTS TOMORROW FOR THREE DAYS

: - - . urinary organs wumu n
itMDQn ho Hoi tna Konn pat. TrvT Man. "
tember 2. lii; 'oriffinal date selected ,

maUy Ra.in
.Ttt.l Snlts is inexpensive. normit.B,

was May 0.
and is mado from the acid of grapes
an.l lamnn iuice. combined with lithia,i.enieth Out of It

T n Tn lnU 111 TTonnath and is used' by thousands of folks who
WilliauV hopes of' breaking into big aro subject to urinary disorders cans- -

... ,i T Jad Salts ised by uric acid irritation.league ! iwu.;ii;iy tnis season were lose
today when lie received orders to

inr a: :iy service April 20. He
wa nninteil ou, by the Browns to fill
p.p. outi'ield berth. He was formerly

: .i Portland-
XX mLi eatreerty

splendid for kidneys ana
bad effects whatever.

Here von have a pleasant, efferves-
cent Uthia-watu- r drink, which quickly

Telioves bladdor trouble

Boys Are Pleased With

Life at Camp Lewis,

Appreciate SerJ-0- 3

Enclosed find $3.00. Send me the Capital Journal
and Western Farmr for ons yar.

Golf Prizes
Chicago. April 10. Tho Western

(iolf asaoi iation formally approved the
giving of liberty bonds and thrift
stamps as golf prizes instead of cups
and bull. Individual clubs were ex-

pected ito follow the plau.

You may take your choice
of either. Just clip

the coupon today and send
to Capita! Journal with $3
n currency, check, money order or
stamps. By mail oniy at this rate.

Name

P. O.

E Box

The following letter v.ns received by

Sheriff W. I. Net'dl oui from Alvin If.Stanford to Quit
Berkelev. Cal., Arril 10. AlthoughState..

7th battalion,Stanford University lias decided to dis- - Maflson, "7tI' company,
continue sports at the end of the prcs Vv'.th briiraclo. Camp Lewis. Mr. :; m ) crA r.

Vi, i it.'-- J V-- :
ent season until .'the war is over, the
University of California' will take no
aetion, according to 'the general opin-

ion expressed today" by the athletic au-

thorities. '
iHow We Give War Maps Away

Hadsen- is from Sih-erto- and was in
charge of his squad on the way to tho
cniup.

"I hope you will forgivo me for not
seudir;,' n lino sooner to let you know
of our fff" arrival at. Camp Lewis. It
was closo t midnight the first day wa
crane here before we finished tho first
red t.ipoi The second day we ware vac-

cinated and received a shot in the arm
wlili-- lnido our arms rather stiff for a
day or so.

"All of our men have been mustered
in and are real soldiers. None of the
fcllhws H"eni sorry because they pased
the esauiination and they are all going

Miske Prepares
Miiiienpolis, Miilu., April!). Billy

Miske today prepared for a trip to
Atlnntn,' (ia., where he meets Gunboat
Smith Friday night. Tho St, Paul bat-
tler disposed of Tom Cowler here last
night with a technical knock out in
the seventh. Cowjer was saved by the
lell in the sixth and went down in the
seventh through sheer exhaustion. The
1'nglishman was bewildered all the way

'' --,

j I J ; w ' ! - li
m 1h( rntne v.itn the rigiit spirit.i,y iliske'a aggressiveness.

XI "Auld" onr littlo ImT.'an bov claimed
t lia only 20 years old but when asked

r While these Maps last we will give one free to every
subscriber (new or old) who pays $5.00 for a year's
subscription in advance, if delivered by carrier in the
city, or $3.00 for a year's subscription by mail These
maps sold at $5.00 each when they were first placed on
the market. '

Ono of the scenes from "Pay Me," The big western movie success, starring
Dorothy Phillips, the heroine of "Hell Morgan's Girl," and many other
big sucfl-.Bses-

, coming to the liberty for three days starting tomorrow.
if hn claimed exemption, said, "No, I

Champion Swimmer.
San Francisco, April 9. Duke Kahan-amok-

world's champion spriiit swim-
mer, was due to arrive here today to pre-
pare for the national championship 300
yard swim at Alameda on April 28. Per-
ry McGillivray and Norman Ross will
go after the duko's laurels.

Getting so used to dark bread now
that wo expect when we see a piece of

don't want to yt out of it."
"There aro various sorts of amuse-

ment open to us in Camp Lewis, espec-
ially since the quarantine lias been
raised. The Y. M. C. A. building is
right next to our barracks.

"We certainly appreciato the send off
wo ;ot in Salem and I hope wo will all
prove worthy of Marion county."

To Provide LigMing

System for Bridgei You will find this a worthwhile premium i Although with fair amount of good
fortune the bridge may be completedwhite we'll have to drop it on the floor

a couple of times before we '11 bo ablo
to ent it. TRY JOURNAL WANT ADS by July 1, nothing has been decided as

yet in regard to the lighting, nor was
any provision made in tho general con-- j

tract.
It is possible that plans will bo Bug-- 1

YOUR HEALTH gested by Judge Bushey for some sys-
tem of lighting in order that the wir-
ing may. bo installed while the bridge
is in tlie course of construction."

One of these is that of a single lamp

4

By ANDRF.W F. CURRIER, SI. D.

hearted customer. I have found a good

'HONEY MAIDS
'

and

AMERICAN FOLLIES

CO.

12 People 12

GIRLS-GIRLS--
GIRLS

MUSICAL COMEDY

and

VAUDEVILLE .

TWO NIGHTS
STARTS TONIGHT

New Show Nightly

I hate to see so many of the women
working and wearing black.

"March 10. I was sure glad to hear
you bad heard from me since we land

many Germans that can speak Eng-

lish and have been in the at&tes, I
asked one the other day why so many
of them had their hair shave off. Now
of course tha common idea it that.it

post standard, to be placed over each '

pier on alternate sides of the bridge.
This would make a total of thirteen
lights in nil, extending almost to the'
foot of the west approach. The proposed
posts will be 1 1 feet high with a globe
10 inches in diameter and a 130 Watt;
lamp for each globe.

Placing the light on alternate piers
would bring them about 150 feet opart;
which is estimated would fumish all
light necessary. If the wiring is install-- '
ed during the construction of the bridge!

is to prevent the animals from finding

ed. The weather here is great. It is
about spring now and already shows ua
that we can expect some very bot
weather before another winter, but as
we are now close to that big old pond
we should get several breezes with it.
Your last letter was good and I ea--

a home. But ha said that the kaiser
had such big guns that when they went
off our hair stood up and pushed their
bats off.

ioyed it Ttry much. It sure doe help. ' ' This fine weather reminds me of

What May be Done for a Crying Baby?
B. R. ilfy little girl, two and a Sometimes a Judicious, remombar

half years old, refuses to sleep 6ur- - judicious, use of tho hand, or slip- -

ing the day and at night cries and per, will be a real beuefit and kind- -

fcreams terribly unless 1 remain in nees; and it may be surprising how
the room with her. Do you think it quickly, under such treatment, tha
is proper to let her scream, until sha baby will learn and appreciate who
falls asleep, or should she 6c pun- - ia master or mistress of tbe bouse- -

Uhed, and if so what sort of punish- - hold.
mentt Do you think I ought, to give Babies often have more lntelli- -

In to herT ganee than they are plven credit for,
; The subject is a large and Import-- end quickly learn to put two and two
ant one and appeals to almost every together.
mother who looks after her children if you can stand the annoyance,
herself, as every mother ought to do, and It la not too much of an imposi- -

lf she can. Upon tho way this sub-- tiou on your neighbors, it would bo
Ject is treated, much depends as to better for the baby to keep on crying
tbe future welfare of each individual until she Is tired out and then goes
baby. to sleep, than to give in to her.

There are many things which most You won't have to go through the
first be excluded before one decides experience many times, and if you
how a crying baby is to bo treated give up to her you may have to do
In any given case, and in all cases it for an Indefinite period,
patience and love and avoidance of Now don't say I am cruel and don't

''Just today . we turned our time the proposed lighting svstem will cost

Frank Rosecbrangh Writes
'

To Parents From France

Following re interesting extracts
from letters written by Frank Bose-braug-

of the Headquarters company

of 162nd IT. S. Infantry stationed in
France, to his parents of this city.

February C3, 19918.

"I think I have been getting all the
letters you send; I believe there is
more danger of you not getting all of
mine, because tlore ships are lost on
the way back tha coming over; tho
w? ' do' not hav;j a regular V. B. post-offic-

' I just got letter from Oral
(Oral Hasedorn). It was a good one
but was written December 15th. Vnclc
Sam, sure has wonderful, mail system
to get here at all. It would be shorter
t believe if it would come the other
way round the earth. He eaid he was
in a good piace nd had no complaints
to make but he would rather be in

times at home but I enjoy it even in
rotten old France, wur new barracks 1200.ahead on. hour to keep cvea with
aro fine and wa aJa well fixed. WeFrance. Before suaamer u over we

will have two hours ahead. Yon see have good mess hall and negro
they have the idea of conserving day ceokj. They jhavp aeparate quarters

The Portland bridges are lit by from
three to five 1'ghts on each post but it
is thought the one light on each pier
will provide the necessary light for
tho amount of night traffic on the Sa

light instead of sleeping thru the ana 1 line to go over to visit tnem.
They most generally have music aad
are the most optimistic race there is.

early summer eun. I believe it is a
very good idea. I am glad to know the
Americans are becoming more enthus

lorn bridge.
Lots of fellows do hate a 'nigger' but

iastic and aroused about this war. We SIX TARRED AND FEATHERED.. BLIGH THEATRE U
they are human and in the same cause
we are, so why aren't they equal? I
am always glad to hear fro in the, 'old
country.' "

WE1T? DOWN FIGHTING.

Aberdeen, Wash., April 10. Six I.

are over here a whole lot of us, I be-

lieve. But it is up to the people in the
states to keep pushing this thing so it
will come to some conclusion. We are
the ones that will have to do it, so lets
not drag and prolong the dose because

W. W. leaders wore taken from theiranger must be practised to tho very know what I am talking about, for I
limit of. your endurance, and then have seen and handled many babies

Pnuwn "and if he w3 here he would
mthei- - ha in thu Philinnines. I was on that will surely mean greater loss in

rooms here early today by members of
the vigilante committee, taken along a
country road and tarred and feathered.
They were then ordered to move on.

Five other I. W. W. were ordered to
kiss the flag and swear allegiance to
it.

Literature found in their rooms was
burned.

".Toff re's Feat is to Be Duplicated,"
reads a headline in a morning contem-

porary, and just for the nonce, as it
were, it seemed to us that it should
read, "Joi'frc's Feet Are to Be Dupl-
icated," which is, of course, a horse of
altogether another color.

a ship tfcat came inrecently and saw j the long run. It seems to me that these
kuge gobs of U. S mail. It was thrown countries have been doing it that way

down in the hold rf the ship and jam- - but you can hardly blame the people

ined in odd corners until 1 thought it fw being tired of it and losing their
wa. a wonder w got it at all. It j'PP-- ' Thia evening I saw the drunk-- -

M mRtt 1 vo ever seen. And I saweither, but -ism't put in mail sacks can

Washington, April 9. Torpedoed ay
an enemy submarine February 25, the
Santa Maria, manned by aa American
gun crew, fought gamely nntil the sea
enveloped her forward guas, the navy
department announced today.

John Weber, chief boatsmain's mate,
L. S. N., who remained on board with
the crew nntil the guns were rendered

during many years of professional
life, and mpre than that, I am very
fend of them.

Cut It often happens that you can
best show your love for a fcby, not
by yielding to his will, but by en-

deavoring to have him submit to
yours.

Questions and Answers.

W. K. IT. Have leen called,
and passed for the draft, but

am- troubled with constipation.

some more.
Exclude, first of all, as a cause

for crying, pain for babies have
feelings and are subject to painful
Impressions, Just like other folks,
whether from safety pins, tight
ciothing, or stomachache.

Of course you must find out
whether the crying is due to these,
or to any other removable cause.

Then there is the matter of dispo-

sition; a baby wnohe mother was
.fretful and hysterical during her
nrecnancv. or suffered with grief or

vaa and aacfcs. uner. 'gunny
Frenchman and he was dead to

bout 7 or 8 car loads (French cars) was a
the world. Thia French booze is great

14useless, was commended for bravery by
Secretary Daniels. The torpedo which Mr. Bstruck the canta Maria passed under a usmess Manthe end of the spine and- - ... . i i arhiug atconvor, struck the ship ia a tank and or gTeai aisapiiuiuimuui .worry 'bmul husband, will almost certainly ? ""J HJLthe oil exploded.

''An infantry company of today has
250 min and my company has 298.
You, see headquarters eompany has the
regimental clerks, etc., the mounted
section, the signal section, the one
pound gunrers, the bombers, and sap-
pers and the pioneers. A regiment
amounts to close to 3,lMe men. Lately
a detachment of the 163rd eame down
and are with us. There is a Viesko in
them that I have been chasing with

dope- - Little French kids get it .at home
for meals and not much elsa, I guess.
Anyway there is always from 20 to 50
waiting-- for the scraps of our chow. It
is a pitiful sight.

' I have been working on the ships
lately. I have been c,tiug as corporal
and have seven men to guard the
German prisoners ia the different
holds as they unload the ships. White
I chase around on board I have seen

te a cry lug gaby. h , fc , caluiL
It IS Dom SO, U l l ..,.,T --ntlreltr nminathlM

the only thing a molher can Co is
to be patient and pitifuL

But a ehiid may also inherit a bad
temper from one or both parents,
and cry a4 cry frctn --.haar ugliness.

With a little Et'jdy and discrimi

with you In your desire to get your-X--A- Z

into good condition so that yon
may serve the country. I would sug-jrfl-

that you drinlt at least two
0,'J'irts o? milk a day and that yon
take a dose of caster oil each night

I LET US ESTLIATE AU

All raw Printing an TJp-t-

Hew affica to meet your prist--
In; demand.

"

who, is a son of the concrete man of some queer things. The Fritz of cours
Salem and I used to know Herman. his;don-- miss any opportunity to get some
brother, quite well. He m a good f .'l- - (thing to n,t and it takes close watch-lo-

Wa in Montana before he came; ins. An ordinarr human would be in- -

As a matter of economy you
should consult the Journal's
Job Department before placing
your printing we are satisfying
Salem's leading firms put us
on your calling list. Phone 81

n. Yon know the expre-sio- n about a clined to show pity for them in such
mt 1. , . n ' . a rf ' a A I i r. n V. . - il nn tn think

nation it becomes viry ear to dlf-- before going to bed. It would also be
terertiite a Tr!.'"al, r.rigry cry from durable tor you to ?ret eisht or nine
a cry of piin. ' fco;irs slop, if possible, every night

ftweii then, don't rot engry if yon rnd tak n- - much exercise out of

he It. neither allow your syoi- - u .r as yon can. I hope this will
ptTay and love to overcome your put Ton in first class condition for

IIT a n ' 1 1 11 Tum u vj mo 1 1, r, u , 1 1 cuit. . a I' -

is true. jof a time waiting you in Germany and
"Yea, the people do wear cloth slip--; when you have tried to give a Dutch-xr- s

in.de bisr wooden shoes and in man as inch and sec how much he will

TEX CAPITAL JOURNAL
PHONE 81

hardfact everything on about that you will fiud yourself a


